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Moved to Foley's Old Stand.

The Nicest Stock of the Season
Is here, is unpacked, is marked low, and is ready for

Anyone Who Likes a Good Thing.

V We are simply asking for business that
.

" will save buyers money.

.will.makc friends, outshine rivals, win victories,

and sell itself on its merits every time.

Men's and Boys' Clothing,
Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Gents' Furnishing1 Goods.
Marvels of Popularity in Seasonable Styles

and Fair Figures.

THE MODEL CLOTHING HOUSE
, Foley's Old Stand,

nsCiais: Einstein., ropxietor.

North Platte National Bank,
NORTH PLATTS, NEBRASKA.

3?aicl up Capital,

EIEOE,
IDDINOS,
STUETTZ,

DIRECTORS:
O. M. CARTEn.

M . C. LIXP3AV,
H. OTTEN,

A

1. W. "BAKER.

M. oaniisT.
A. D. DUCKWORTH.

All business intrusted to us handled promptly, carofully, and at lowest rates.

j;

smooo.

C. B IDDINQS,

LUMBER,

I COAL, j

H A.ISTP C3r3Ft.AI3Xr.

Order by telephone from Newton's Book Store.

Dr. N. McOABE, Prop. J. E. BUSH, Manager,

NORTH PLATTE PHARMACY,
Successor to J. Q. Thncker.

WE AIM TO HANDLE THE BEST GRADE OF GOODS,

SELL THEM AT REASONABLE PRICES, AND WARRANT

EVERYTHING AS REPRESENTED.

rdera from the country and along the line of the Union
Pacific Railway Solicited.

W. J. BROEKE ii,
Merchant Tailor,

LARGE STOCK OP PIECE GOODS,
embracing all the new designs, kept on hand and made to order.

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.
PRICES LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE

Spruce Street, between Fifth and Sixth.

THE CASMO BILLTAED HALL,
J. E. GRACE, Proprietor.

SUPERIOR BILLIARD and POOL TABLES.

Bar Stocked with the Finest of Liquors.

A QUIET AND ORDERLY RESORT
Where gentlemen will receive courteous treatment at all times and

where they will always be welcome. Our billiard and pool hall
is not surpassed in "the city lover of these games can

be accommodated at all times.

RUNS ON OMffA BANKS

Barings Institutions Satisfy. AH De

mands With Hard Cash.

k NATIONAL BANK CLOSES

The Aaaericaa Shnts Its Doors to Avoid

aspen! Th rough a Ban Thm

fauataer In Charge Finan-

cial Elsewhere.

Okaha, June 13. The American Na
tional lank dosed its doors. Bank Ex
aminer Griffith is in charge. The bank
was drawB down by supposed connection
with the McCague Savings, althongh
both were separate. The clearing house
refused to render assistance, and itclosed
to avoid suspension through a run
President McCague says the assets will,

rlu h.uiITh WJ. mr m w ti rs tolaa.- -

A run started cm tne rrane savings
bank. Tho bank foil back upon its right
to demand sixty days' notice.
H There,was a run on the Omaha Sav-
ings bank. The bank cheerfully paid
out to all who asked.

A run started on the German Savings
bank. Several solid men checked it by
depositing and the bank officers
paid out roadilj. The run then fell off
until onlv a few people insisted on their
money.

A run is going on tho 'Globe Savings
bank. Its officers, anticipating some
thing liko this from what had happened
elsewhere, increased their reserve to 2- -

per cent of their pass book deposits,
which were $81,000, and are meeting tho
run. ,

At several other banks there were flur
ries, or small runs, xne cneerinmess
with which money was. paid out, sis a
rule,, served to restore confidence to some
extent.

Tronblee

money,

9 Flnrry nt Detroit.
Detroit, June 13. The financial alarm

which for several weeks past has made
things lively for tho banks all over tho
country has at last reached Detroit. s

in the form of a lack of confidence
among the more ignorant depositors of
the savings banks. The excitement has
been gradually increasing. The People's
Savings bank among the very strongest
in the city was packed with a clamor
ing crowd all mornimr. It is said $63,000
were paid out to small depositors. - Tho
officials decided to take advantage of the
90-da- y notice provided by law, and dis-

tributed circulars signed by 14 savings
banks of the city, announcing that in the
event of unusual demands upon them
and to insure equal protection to all de
positors, they would require the notice
provided for m theby-law3- of the several
banks. The People's Savings bank has
a capital stock of $500,000. Its last re-

port showed a surplus of $123,000, and
undivided profits of $73,258. It has
$G.2fl3i775.in savings deposits and $009,-03- 4

of commercial deposits.

Run on a Kansas City Bank.
Kansas City, Juno 1.1. A run was

started on the Kansas City Safe Deposit
and Savings bank, the largest ravings
bank in Missouri. The bank promptly
met all claims, but as the crowd grew
large and it seemed evident a run was
on, the bank issued a notice to deposi-
tors that it would enforce the rule re-

quiring 30 days notice of withdrawal of
deposits. The bank is perfectly solvent
and has successfully withstood two runs
in the past. The run is considered
nothing more than a storm in a tea cup
by conservative men who say there is
no cause for alarm.

Italian Bank Wreckers Sentenced.
Rome, June 13. The prosecution in-

stituted by tho government- - against
Cuciniello, the manager in Rome of the
branch of tho Bank of Naples, who was
charged with the embezzlement of 2,000,-00- 0

lire of the bank funds, resulted in
tho conviction of the accused, and he
was sentenced to 10 years imprisonment.
Alexandre, the cashier of the Bank of
Naples, who was indicted for complicity
in the frauds perpetrated on the bank,
was also found guilty and sentenced to
imprisonment for six years and eight,
months. Cuciniollo confessed his guilt
shortly after his arrest.

No Assets.
Maxkato, Kan., June 13. The bank

of Burr Oaks, Jewell county, closed its
doors. The bank was owned by
Hnrlbut Bros., and the liabil-
ities arc placed at $33,000. The assets
are practically nothing. -- C. D. Hnrlbut,
one of the proprietors of the institution,
has fled, and his whereabouts are un-
known.

31Ichignn Bank Suspend.
Lansing, June 13. Advices have been

received by Bank Commissioner Sher-
wood from Crystal Falls, upper Michi-
gan, that the State bank of Crystal Falls
has suspended. The bank was organized
about a jear ago with a capital of $25,-00- 0.

It had deposits of $60,000. The
caree of the failure is the suspension of
the Planlrinton bank of Milwaukee.

Supposed to Be Schaflher.
Milwaukee, June 13. The remains

of an unknown man recovered from the
river are believed to be those of Herman
Schaffner, the missing Chicago banker,
who disappeared on the 3d inst., just
previous to his failure. The features
correspond closely with those of the
missing man.

Fought Before His Honor.
David City, Neb., June 13. During

the progress of a case in county court
Matt Miller, mayor of the city, and
George W. Shusley had a dispute over
matters before the court and came to
blows, ending in a clinch and scuffle.
Mutual friends separated the

Xecvtrer Tot Cedar Falls Bank.
WAsmxaTON, June 13. Comptroller

of the Currency Eckels has appointed
Elmer A. Howard receiver of the First !

National bank of Cedar Falls la. I I

Jfew lew Postmasters.
Washington, June 13. The president

has appointed the following named post-
masters: Henry Martin at Oelwein, la.;
Robert . Kearney at Sheldon, la.

Intensely Hot la the Northwest.
.Minneapolis , June 13. There was

intense heat in the northwest in parts of
Minnesota, the Dakotas and Iowa.

Ford Theater Iaqoest.
Washington, June 13. The Ford

theater inquest at 1:45 was adjourned
until morning. . .
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Three or the DoverTTachts Badly DBff4

In a Collision.
London, Juno 13. The second of the

series of yacht races off Dover took place,
but the sport was practically spoiled by
an unfortunate mishap, which resulted
in the withdrawal of the Britannia and
the Vendetta from the contest and tho
practical extinction of the hope enter-
tained by many persons that the Valky-
rie would again show her superiority
over the other contestants. The yachts
which were prepared to take part in the
day's race were the Britannia, Valkyrie,
Calluna, Iverna, Vendetta, Anemone,
Lais, Varuna and Mable. A splendid
breeze was blowing 'and everything- -

promised well for an excellent race. The
yachts had been drawn up in the posi-

tions assigned them, and wore under
way for the starting line. The Vendetta
was pretty close to the line and her sail-
ing master gave orders to ease off the
sheets, and as the order was obeyed- - the rwero Polish Hebrews. firo started
Vendetta yawed the bows of tag
VaUtyrio, which, was close alo:
her. The Britannia, .which was
alongside the Valkyrio and just ahead
of her, ran into her as the latter's bows
came ut in front, of the Valkyrie. , The;
Vendetta, Britannia and Valkyrie were
mixed up in a most confusing manner..
The shock of the collision was so violent
that many of the hands on the Britannia
and Vendetta were thrown overboard;
So far as known at present all were
saved. The damage done to the Britan-
nia and Vendetta was quite serious. The
Valkyrie, though badly tangledup in
the mess, escaped with less damage than
the others. She was able to take part in
the raco, which, however, was greatly
delayed by the accident. The Britannia
and Vendetta were towed back to Dover
for repairs. When the Valkyrie finally
got started she was 20 minutes behind
the yachts which got away at"tho sound
of tho gun and was fully two miles
astern of the leaders. Notwithstanding
her disadvantageous start the Valkyrie
rapidly overhauled her opponents' and
made a good race of it, finishing second!
The Calluna finished firist.

Mexican Protestants. '
City of Mexico, June 13. There has!

been considerable stir among the.ims
sionaries throughout Mexico over 'tho
decision of the Mexican Protestants to--

separate from the American Protestant
church. The leaders of the new move
ment believe that much more good can
be accomplished by a separate organiza-
tion. This decision will not in any way
interfere with missionary work in Mex
ico.

It Relic Did Not Save It.
Kankakee, Ills., June 13. The French

Catholic church at St. Anne was struck
by lightning and destroyed, causing a
loss of $30,000. The church enjoyed a
national reputation, and 10,000 people
from all over the country made a pil
grimage to it annually. The priests
claimed to have a finger bono of tho Yir
gin Mary, possessed of healing powers.

. .
IIh ItcriisTnatiaa Tendered.

University Placs, Neb., June 13.
Chancellor Creighton of the Nebraska
Weslc3an university announce! at
chapel his intention of handing in his
resignation to the board of trustees. He
stated his acceptance of a call to the
pastorate of the Epworth Methodist
church at Cleveland, O.

Two Appointments,
Washington, June 13. The president

made tho following appointments:
Holmes Conrad of Virginia, to be as-

sistant attorney general, vice John B.
Cotton, resigned; Bennington R. Bedle
of New Jersey, to be consul to the
United Statas at Sheffield, England.

Caused His Mother's Death.
Moravia, la., Juno 13. While Mrs.

Patterson's son was cleaning
his rifle it was accidentally tUschanred.tho'
bullet piercing his mother's heart. tSauslL
ing instant death. Young Pattenjbn hfid--J

to uo resiraincu iroin committing siuciao
so great was his grief. , j. ,4

Murdered and Robbed.
St. Joseph, Mo., Juno 14. The re-

mains of Gustavo Koenig, a well known
young man were found lying beside the
Hannibal trades. He had been murdered
and robbed, after which his body was
placed on the 'tracks to be mangled by
the cars.

Nephew of President Fillmore Dies.
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 13. Alder-

man Ariel H. W. Fillmore died, . aged
about 47 years. He leaves a widow. He
was a nephew of the late President .Mil
lard Fillmore and was a prominent
Mason and Knight Templar.

Wonld Not Stop the
Dubuque, June 13. Oscar Littlo,

agent of the Illinois Humane society, ar-
rived from Chicago to ask the sheriff to
stop the cowboys enroute from Chadron.
Tho sheriffs reply was that it wa3 none
of his business. '

An Indian Agent's Fatal Shot.
St. Paul, June 13. Dr. J. R.Walker,

in charge of tho Leach Lake reservation,
telegraphed United States Marshal he

had shot and killed an
Indian accidentally and that his life was
in danger.

California Children Coming to the Fair.
San Francisco, June 13. The special

car containing 21 California schildren,
enroute to the World's fair as guests.of
W. R. Hearst, of The Examiner, have
1of. for cy--z -

Colonel Ainsworth's Counsel.
Washington, Juno 13. Chief Justice

Bingham of the supreme court of the
District of Columbia, has issued anorder
requiring tne acting coroner to show
cause at 3 p. m. why Colonol Ainsworth
should not be allowed to be represented
py counsel ar tne inquest.

' ,
After the Starr Gong.

Fort Gibson, I. T., June 13. A. sys
tematic effort is being made to wipe out
the btarr gang. Twelve United, states
marshals left Nowata to meet;

coming down the19tonpr
country. It is intended to intercept
Starr in his effort to, get out'bfthe
nation. : -

fv
A Mother's Crime,

Zanesi rxxE", O., June 13. Domestic
trouble caused Mrs. C. J. Wearer, re-
siding near Fnltonham, to drown, her
children, one aged 6 years and the other
3 months, and herself in Buckeye creek.

Cholera In France.
Paris, June 13. Seven more deaths

occurred from cholera at the town of
Alais, in southern France. This is a
total of 1C deaths for two daya tkis
week.
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Wiii StSSapedff of the 250 People In
the Building.

PB0VEDT0 BE A DEATH TRAP

la the Scramble Tor Safety Four Person
Lost Their Lives Several Others In-

jured, Two Fatally-Al- l the Vic-

tims Were Polish Hebrews.

Nsw York, June 13. The six-stor- y

building filled with "sweater shops," at
Nos. 10 and 13 Montgomery street,
ccaught fire, and in the mad rush to the
streets of the 350 souls working there, at
thetiaae, four were killed and several in-

jured. All the occupants of the building
The

across

Race.

ejkilie first floor of the. building, it Is sup
pesed from a stove used, forheaiiag.
irons, aad in a few seconds the 'flames
shot up the stairway as far as the second
and thirdfloprs, cutting oil the escape or
many of the unfortunate inmates of the
building. When the alarm of firo was
sounded in tho molding there was a wild
rush of the men, women and children
who worked in the differont sweater
shops. All got out safely except four ed

killed, and a half dozen who were
injured. One woman jumpod from the
first story window and fractured her.
legi, and a man received a severe scalp
wound by jumping. Many people
suffered slight injuries in scrambling
down the firo escape. At tho near-b-y

hospitals 13 people were treated for in-

juries received at t'.io firo. It is said two
of the injured will die. There is a stable
on the ground floor of the building, and
threo horses were burned to death.

The lca;l.
CELIA DAVIS, 13 years old. of 23 Suf-

folk street.
AK1V.OS BOOX, 25 years old, of S3 ro

street, a RusBinn tailor.
, JOSEPH MENDEIjSSOHNr Huasian
tailer, 26 years oid, of 13 Pitts street,

ANNIE KATZER, 13 years old, of 444
East Eighty-sevent- h street.

I'atnlly Injured.
Morris Xadleston, a Russian tailor,

of 73 Eitts street, burned r11 over body.
ALICE Nadlkston, 13 years old, limbs

fractured and bwlly burned about body.

stole a quarter or a .aiimjon.
George "Walker Arrested at Omaha While-Scatterin-

Coin on ths'Streets.
jOmaha, June 13.--Ge- o. Walker is held

at police headquarters for robbing a miser
at Leavenworth, Kan., of if2o0,000.
Walker was captured by one of the city
detectives. He was throwing his monoy
around the streets quite promiscuously.
At the corner of Tenth and Farnani he
exhibited a hat full of nickle3, and he
seemed to take great delight in scatter-
ing the coin on the sidowalk. About 50
young bootblacks and school boys con-

gregated about the corner, and it was
with-coHsidcra- trouble on the part of

XtliB officer to got Walker, asthoibdys:
seemed determined to protect him. The
chief of police of Leavenworth tele-
graphed tho Omaha authorities to hold
Walker until an officer arrived to take
him back. Walker sandbagged an old
miser at Leavenworth soveral weeks
ago and stole money and papers amount-
ing in all to $250,000. It is thought the
miser will die from the effects of the
sandbagging.

Mrs. White's Costly Ilusband.
Cheyenne, June 13. In tho district

court hero Mrs. Emma J. White sued to
have cancelled a note for $7.1,000, se-

cured by mortgages, stocks and bonds
and given by her to Charles H. White of
New York, as part consideration of
$100,000 promised him for becoming her
husband. Mrs. White has secured a di-

vorce and besides has started several
civil suits against her former husband
and is having him prosecuted criminally
for embezzlement. White's whereabouts
arerwiknown, he having forfeited his
bail of,$10,000 and fled.

Bandit Bran Badly Injured.
Visalia, Cal., June 13. Chris Evans,

Sontag's companion in crime, is a pris-
oner in the jail here. One of his eyes is
shot out, his right arm is broken in two
places, and his left arm is shot through
the fleshy part.

Sontag, the wounded bandit, ia very
low and is not expected to survive his
wound long. Officer James who was
wounded in Sunday night's battle, and
whose leg was amputated, passed a good
night and will recover.

Tli Borden Trial.
.New Bedford. Mass., June 13. An-

other large crowd was present before
the court opened. Mr. Adams contin-
ued the cross examination of Dr. Dolan,
who described the position of tho bodies
and Baid the blows came from left to
right and were of moderate force. The
prisoner sat with closed, eyes and a fan

TlIT" ft

Brothers Browned While Seining.
Atchison, Kan., June 13. Two sons

of Hiram Higleya, a farmer Jiving
seven miles southwest of this city, 18
and 20 years old respectively, were
drowned in Stranger creek while sein-
ing. Only one body has so far been re--

rcovered.
Two Young Feople Browned

Madison, S. D., June 33. William
Hammer of Madison and dnv Pvla
of Bryant were drowned in Lake Madi-
son late Saturday evening. They were
out rowing alone in a boat after dark.
Both were to have graduated from the
State Normal school Wednesday.

. Killed by a Boiltr explosion.
St. Johnsbury, Vt., June 13. A

boiler in Lard & Hooker's mill at Burnet
exploded, killing William Fisher, the en
gineer, Albert Green and Lewis John
and, two others, names unknown. Gor
don Armstrong was badly scalded.

Iastaatly Killed.
HAKmaTON, Neb.. June 13. A fatal

accident befell S. D. Stoner, a fanner
firing east of town. While returning
from, a hunt the gun, which was lying in
the bottom of his cart, was accidentally
discharged, killing him instantly.

Shot Xa Self-Defens- e.

Windsor, Ont, June 13. Captain
James Hickey was shot and killed by
John Vrooman, who, it is said, has been
intimate with Mrs. Hickey. Vrooman
says he shot in self-defens- e.

3. Oermaa Pythians la Session.
Indianapolis, June 13. Two hundred

and fifty delegates from the different
German Knights of Pythias lodges in the
country are in session here for theim-TiTdyeme- nt

of their branch of-- Pvthianism.

I? IS FAITH IN RATNMAKING.

rrofcsior Jewell-Believe- s Man Will Cob.
trol the Clouds.

Kansas Crrr, June 13. President C.
B. Jewell, of the Jewell Rain company
of Goodland, Kan., which has been op-

erating along the line of the Rock Island
railroad in Kansas, is in Kansas City
buying chemicals with which to con-

tinue his experiments. Mr. Jewell is in
the employ of the Rock Island company
and travels with his associates in a spe-

cial car, which the railway company has
fitted up for his purpose. "I am sur-

prised," said Mr. Jewell to a reporter,
"at the. prejudice I have found against
our experiments in Kansas. The entire
expense is borne by the Rock Island and
not a penny is asked from those who are
most benefited. '
- "Professor Melburn attempted .to
throw mystery around his experiments,
but we do not. Of course wo do not tell
the chemicals we use, but our car is al-

ways open' to the public for inspection
and the presence of any .number of
"spectators does not deter us from going
ahead with our operations. Our work
is done entirely by gases, which we
liberate through a sort of a smoke stack
and which ascends rapidly, how
far I not know. We have prog-
ressed far enough to determine that
there is nothing in the concussion theory.
At Dodge City we sent up aballoor
filled with explosives, but we got no re-

sults. Rainmaking is still in a crude
state, but I have great faith in it, and I
ultimately believe that man will be able
to control the heavens."

GOOD TEMPLARS AT DE3 MOINES.

Initiation ofCandidates Takes Up the Time
of tho Grand Lodge.

Des Moines, June 13. Tho right
worthy grand lodge of Good Templars of
tho World was called to order at 9 a.
m.inthoY.M.C. A. building by Worthy

DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
ber, to the parlors.

Grand Templar
Oronhyatekha. The
open session occu-
pied 15 minutes, in
which the chair-
man made an ad-

dress. The assem-
bly disbanded to
give the worthy
grand lodge time
to organize. Those
not yet given the
degreo retired,
about 150 in nuni- -
The grand lodge

opened in regular order by prayer by
Worthy Grand Chaplain Cairnes of Scot
land and tho assembly witnessed
the initiation of candidates,
men and women from every
clime, six or eight at a time. These in
teresting exercises occupied tho entire
time of the grand lodge until the noon
hour. Delegations arrived from Eng-
land, New South Wales, South Africa,
and over 3,000 delegates were enrolled by
the close of tho afternoon session. The
indications aro that Dr. Mann of New
York, will be worthy grand templar to
succeeLDr. Oronhyatekha.

RARE TANGLE IN GERMANY.

No Lesft Than Twenty Parties and Over
Fifteen Hundred Candidates.

Berlin, Jnno 13. For the election of
397 members of the reichstag Thursday
there are now 1,550 candidates in the
field, and the confusion is growing worse
as the result of factional splits. There
are now about !!0 parties seeking favor of
tho electors.

Reballots, it is believed, will be neces-
sary in two-thir- ds of the districts. The
anti-Semiti- cs have split into three sects,
yet the canvass is quiet in every respect,
and it is the general belief that this is
favorable to the government. .

Drank Himself to Death.
Odel, Ills., June 13. Anton Sholl, a

citizen of this place, was killed by drink-
ing a half gallon jug of whisky.

THE MARKETS.

Chicago Grain and Frorlsions.
CnicAoo. Jnno IX

The wheat market opened dull and c
lower than it closed yesterday. There wns
no good reason for the accession of weakness
to be discovered by a perusal of the various
items of the early news. On the contrary,
there was a good deal to inspire a hope for
some improvement. The regular cablo quota-
tions d id not strengthen the position of the
bulls but, on the other hand, they were not
distinctly weakening In their effect. The
foreign consuming markets are amply sup-
plied with wneat at present, and although
they can see a prospective scarcity ahold.
they are short of money and have all they can
do to carry the present stocks. Tho commer-
cial load is also the weak feature here and al-
most the only one.--

WHEAT Opened lower but has improved
July sold from 650 to 63Jc and back to 66fc
September has ranged at to J0J$c.

"

CORN Easy early, but improved. July sold
at 39c to 39c, and September at 40c tolljgc.

OATS Firmer. July selling at 28Jc to 29c
and September Hc to 25?c.

HOO PRODUCTS Steady for pork and lard
but higher for riba, at .82s for S eptcmher

Local receipts toJay: Wheat. 153 cars; corn,
744 cars; Oats Kl cars; hogs. 12,003 head.

Chicago Live Stock.
Uxios Stock Yards. I

Chicago, June 13.
CATTLE Receipts. 5,500 head; fair to ex-

tra boeves, $4.6ia5.75; atockers and feeders.
S2.i450: mixe 1 cows and bulls, S1.03Q1.00;
Texan. $1J&QLI Market steady."

HOGS-Recel- pts. 12,003 hsad: active: sale3
ranged at $G.8337.20 for light: S8.63iaG.75 for
rough packing; $6.707.15 for mixed: $0.80
7.10 for heavy packing and shipping lots;
pigs, S4.50&8.83.

SHEEP Natives, $4.7003.63; westerns, $3.70
3.30; Texans. S2.00&6.B3.

Kansas City Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, June IX

HOG S Receipts, 9.000 head: light, $6.70&
fi.85; medium. $6.6.T6.75; heavy, $6.45a6.60;
pigs, $5.75(30.40. Market steady.

CATTLE Receipts, 5,000; native steers,
best, $4.655.35; fair to good. $XSO&4.60; cows
and heifers, best, $3. 404-20- ; fair to good,
$2.4033.45; Texan steers. $2.5034.00: Texan
cows, $1.8032.70; Texan' bulls, $LS032J25; na-
tive bulls, $2,653X25: stockers and feeders,
$X25X75; calves, $4.0036.00. Market steady.

Smth Omaha Lire Stock.
Uniox Stock Yards. I

Socra Omaha. June iX I

CATTLE Receipts, 2,400 head; 1300 to 1500
lbs.. $4.705.15; 1100 to 1300 lbs.. $4534.75; 900
to 1100 lbs., $3.0034.25; choice cows, $3.5034.10;
common cows, $1.7532.75; good feeders, $3,753
4J55; common feeders, $3.0023.30. Market
slow and easier.

HOGS-Rscei- pts. 5.700 head; light. $6,403
65: mixed. $6.3530.50; heavy, $6.3536.50. Mar-
ket opened 5c higher; closed 5c to 10c lower.

SHEEP Muttoas, $4.3035.50; lambs. $5.00
3-- 5. Market steady.

'Bayard" and Bosenerry.
London, June 13. Hon. Thomas F.

Bayard, American embassador to Great
Britain, who arrived in England Satur-
day last, has had an interview with th'e
earl of Rosebery, secretary of state for
foreign affairs.

Dynamite In Madrid. ,
Madrid, Jnno 13. A large bomb was

exploded on the plasaince Oriental, in
front of the left wing of the palace. All
the buildings in the neighborhood were
shaken. by the shock..

DSPRICE'S
fipafllBaking
SScMPovider

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.

Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.

mmm silver.
Very Positive the Sherman Law Will

Xot BeKepealtKl.

NEW KULES FOE CONSULS.

Secretary Gresham Will Fut a Stop to Big

Fees Appraiser Cooper's Resigna-

tion Hung Up SImonds Trial
Set For June 31.

"Washington, June 13. Senator Stew-
art has written the following letter:

VAsnrXGTOX, June 12.
SIR You ask me whether the Sherman

act will be repealed. I reply no. The
representatives of the people dare not do
it. Every obligation of the government,
and nearly, if not all, private obligations
entered into previous to 1800, except those
ou the Pacific coast, are payable In silver.
The repeal of the Sherman act would de-

prive the debtor of the right to pay in the
money of the contract, and convert all the
indebtedness of the United States into
gold obligations, and not only impoverish
and ruin the present generation, but
would be a heritage of misery for genera-
tions to come. No, the Sherman act will
not be repealed.

William H. Stewart.
Big; Consular Fees to Be Stopped. ,

Washington, June 13. Secretary
Gresham is preparing a circular letter to
consular officers which will put a stop to
the big fees some of them are reaping
under recent requirements of the law and
quarantine regulations. Many of the
Republican consuls who are still in office
seem to feel that it is a question of mak-
ing all they can in the few weeks left to
them of official life and are clapping on
the fees in a manner which- - is bringing
many complaints from shipowners to the
state department. Nearly all the fees
collected under the old laws were de-

clared to be official and the proceeds
were covered into the treasury.

The Trial Set For Jane 21.
"Washington, June 13. In the case

of Church & Church, against W. T.
Simonds, late commissioner of patents,
Commissioner Seymour decided to hear
the testimony himself and fixed June 21
for the beginning of the hearing.

Cooper's Itcsljpiiation Hang Up.
"Washington, June 13. The resigna-

tion of Appraiser Cooper of New York
lias not yet been accepted, the president
awaiting Secretary Carlisle s report.

Chase a Victim of Circumstances.
Indianapolis, June 13. or

Ira J. Chase, under indictment in
Howard for embezzlement in connection
with the Greentown bank, reached home
from his lecturing tour in "Virginia and
at once left for Kokomo, where he will
give bond for his appearance to answer
the charge. He said that there was
wrong intent upon which to place the
indictments, they being made in response
to a popular demand that some one be
punished.

Bonght the Wyandotte.
Kansas City, June 13. The Kansas

City, "Wyandotte and Northwestern road
was soUi under foreclosure of a $1,000,-00- 0

mortgage, to the Farmers' Loan and
Trust company of Boston, and bought
in by the Gould interest, which con-

trolled it, and it will be made a part of
the Missouri Pacific. It is 283 miles
long, from Kansas City toBeatriee,Neb.

Attempted Train ltobbery.
Omaha, June 14. Monday evening

about 10:30 o'clock the Missouri Pacific
express No. 2, bound for St. Louis, was
held up by a masked man at theLeaven-wort- h

street crossing within the city
limits, but the robber was scared away
before he obtained anything.

Sawmill Boiler Explodes.
Columbus, Ind., June 13. While the

exployes in the sawmill owned by Moore
& Becker, at Fairland, were at dinner
Saturday the boiler exploded, scattering
fragments in every direction. The
building was destroyed. The loss is es-

timated at 3,000. Three valuable
horses were killed. All the me.n escaped.

Faro rs a Tax on One-Ha- lf of Big Incomes
St. Paul, June 13. United States

Senator Pettigrew of South Dakota says
in an interview here: "I do not think
congress will consent to the imposition
of an income tax, although it is about
the most equal tax that could be devised,
I think the better way would be to put a
heavy tax of 50 per cent on estates over
a certain sum.

Its Inaugural Meeting.
Roby, Ind., June 13. The Columbian

Athletic club celebrated its opening in
the presence of 30.000 people, in a 10-ron-nd

bout between Joe Goddard of
Australia,and Willis Kenney of St. Louis,
for a purse of $1,200, and a finish fight
between Martin Costello and Billy
Woods for a purse of f2,o00.

Louisville Evening Post Sold.
Louisville, June . 13 The Evening

Post has been sold to W. Knott and two
other gentlemen of this city. Mr. Knott
took the controlling interest and is to be
its editor,
writer on
years.

He has been an editorial
the Courier Journal for 13

Chemical Bank Soon to Resume.
Washington, June 13. Indications

point to a speedy resumption of business
by the Chemical National bank, judging
from a telegram received by Comp-
troller Eckels.

Baring Robbery.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., June 13.

"A daring robber went through the Hotel
Colorado flourishing a He se-

cured about $2,000 from the guests and
made his escape.

Utah Bank Failure.
Park Cty, Utah, June 13. The Park

City bank has failed. The failure started
a run on theonly other bank in the town,
the First National.
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AXMY WORMS BESTSOxTNO CROPS.

Great-Havo- Wreaked By the Iasect FasU
In Fayette. Coaaty.

Vandaija, Bis., JuneJS. In Fayette
county the army worms are playing
havoc with the crops. On three large
farms in the western part of this county
they are literally destroying the
meadows, entailing a loss of hundred of
dollars. Over 100 acres of meadows
have been destroyed for M. F. Houston
alone. Every precaution is being used
by the farmers to protect their crops
from the ravages of these pests.

Winamac, Ind., June 14. Reports
from the country show great damage
done to the crops and property by Sat-

urday's storm . Eleven sheep were killed
for Henry Good, a farmer, and a horse
valued at 300 for John Enyeart, by
lightning.

Senator Proctor's Cattle Pokwaed.
Rutland, Vt., June 13. For several

days past a number of blooded Jersey
cattle belonging to the herd of United
States Senator Redfield Proctor have
mysteriously disappeared one by one. A
valuable bull from the herd of ox-Vi- ce

President Morton was also found with
ears and neck swollen, and stone blind.
The superintendent of the farm discov-

ered in a marshy place where the cattle
were accustomed to go for water, 10 of
the missing cattle dead. The State
Cattle commission has been summoned
to make an investigation as to the cause
of death. It is the general belief that
the cattle were poisoned.

Will Discuss Prac tlcal Reform.
Chicago, June 13. Practical reform

will occupy the attention of the World's
conference auxiliary during the week.
The proceedings are under the auspices
of the international congress of chari-

ties, correction and philanthropy. The
late Hayes, shortly before
his death, had accepted the presidency
of this gathering, and memorial exercises
were held for the noted statesman and
philanthropist.

Recognition of His Church Postponed.
Dubuque, la., June 13. The Rev. Mr.

Pfeifer, former pastor of the German
Methodist Episcopal church of this city,
but whose right to preach was taken
from him by the conference because of
his pecularities, has been conducting an
independent church for some time. It
had been stated that this church would
be admitted into fellowship with the
Congregationalists. but the recognition
has been postponed.

Will Destroy the Whisky Trust.
Peoria, His., June 13. The suit of At-

torney General Maloney against the
whisky trust will be heard in Chicago on
the 23d inst. It has been ascertained
that he has secured a number of affidav-
its from distillers, both in Chicago and
Peoria, which have given him clews to
new evidence that will strike a mortal
blow at the trust, and which fully justi-
fies his action in the case and exceeds his
most sanguine anticipations when he
first undertook the case. '

Wheat In the Northwest.
Minneapolis, June 13. The North-

western Miller reports the stock of wheat
in private elevators of Minneapolis at
2,026,000 bushels, a decrease for the
week for 71,000 bushels. This makes
the aggregate stock at Minneapolis, Du-lu- th

and Superior 23,004,582 bushels, or
843,239 bushels less than last week. A
vear acr. the stock waaj.2,059,000 bushels.

Will Hang July 13.
Little Rock, Ark., June 13. Henry

Howard, colored, convicted of murder
at Camden, has been sentenced to be
hanged July 13.

President Carnot III.
Paris, June" 13. President Carnot

was slightly ill and abandoned th
journey he had planned to make to
Brittany.

Killed by aFalling Tree.
Burlington, June 13. Dr. William

Salter and wife, who were visiting Aspen
Grove cemetery, were accidently killed
by a falling tree.

Two Women Called to One Pulpit.
Unity church of Cleveland has extend-

ed a call to two women to fill the pulpit
that was vacated by the resignation of
the Rev. Frederick L. Hosmer. They
axe Miss Marion Mnrdockand Miss Buck.
At present both are attending the Ox
ford Theological seminary in England,
and the call has been extended to them
by cable. The chances are that they
will accept and enter upon the work in
September. They are inseparable and
insist that the work of a parish is too
much for one person to undertake. Both
have been schoolteachers in Cleveland.
Chicago Herald.

To Curtail Amusements.
About 500 women met in the assembly

rooms of the Kenwood club, Chicago,
recently and organized a society, to be
called the Educational union, to secure
for students and school children a more
favorable and social condition for pur-
suing their studies. Mrs. Helen Tflrj"
Starrett was elected president. The ob-

ject of the union is "to create a public
sentiment that shall regulate amuse-
ments and minimize social distractions
and dissipations."

It is said that Mrs: Cleveland will have
a private secretary to aid her in the enor-
mous social correspondence that falls to
the lot of the first lady of the land. Mrs.
Tuomey will probably be the assistant,
and she is reported to have command of
several foreign languages as well as of
English.

The newest fad in table decorations is
to color the water in the finger bowls in
harmony with the dinner scheme. A few
drops of harmless fluids produce by less-
ening or increasing the little used th
exact tint required.

Mrs. William Walters of Muncie, Ind.,
has distinguished herself by being th
first and only woman whoever shot off

gas well with nitroglycerin. She wm
entirely successful in the dangerous

.


